I'd like to lock you in my heart.

Lyric by
RAYMOND W. PECK.

Music by
ROBERT HOOD BOWERS.

Andantino con delicatezza.

A fellow who'd been thro' love's clever
The fellow who reveals the girl he

little mill a fellow who well knew love's
wood and kissed but carefully conceals the
gently little thrill, wrote out and long rehearsed a tale of
girl he loved, but missed, will never find his made and surely

love so deep, he tried it out on girls, all
rue the day, that he did not make love, the

sorts and kinds of girls, and mumbled it in sleep.
really kind of love, this good old fashioned way:

I'd like to look you in my heart.
Refrain.

You're the girl I'd love and cherish, honor and obey,

You're the sweetheart I'd be wooing when your locks were gray.

You're the girl I want forever not for just a day, I'd

like to lock you in my heart and throw the key away.

I'd like to lock you in my heart.